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Albert Boyd was born on May 11, 1920 in Macon, Mississippi

to the late Clara Boyd-Robinson and Robert Boyd. Albert’s

father passed away when Albert was very young. His mother

remarried, Alton Riley.

Albert was the brother of the late Sam Riley of Ohio, the late

Fred Boyd of Pasadena, CA, the late Mary Alice Lomas of

Houston, TX and the late Lillian Owens of Jackson, TN.

Albert has one surviving brother, Robert Boyd of Charlotte,

NC.

Albert was raised in Jackson, TN where he joined the Army

in 1942. He served until 1946. Years later, he moved to

Newark, NJ and worked thirty years and retired from Ford

Motors in Mahwah, NJ. He was a member of the Knights of

The Round Table. He met, fell in love and married the late

Rose Lee Scarborough. In their union they had three

children the late Carol Ann Boyd, the late Albert Jr. Boyd

and surviving son, Stanley Boyd.

Albert leaves behind: ten grandchildren, eight great

grandchildren; and a host of nieces, nephews and cousins.
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New Jersey Veteran’s Cemetery

Wrightstown, New Jersey



Perhaps you sent a lovely card or sat quietly in a chair.
Perhaps you sent a floral piece If so, we saw it there.

Perhaps you spoke the kindest words as any friend could say.
Perhaps you were not there at all just thought of us on that day.

Whatever you did to console our hearts, We Thank You, Whatever the part.

Professional Services Provided By

The clock of life is wound but once
 and no one has the power

to tell just where the hands will stop
 at late, or early hours.

To lose one’s wealth is sad indeed
To lose one’s health is more

To lose one soul is such a loss
As no one can restore

The present only is our own
To seek to do God’s will

Tomorrow holds no promise
For the clock may then be still.

We Love You!!
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